
APPLICATION FOR BERTHOUD BARN QUILT BLOCK 
 
BARN/BUILDING OWNER NAME: ________________________________________________________ 
 
MAILING ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
PHONE: ________________________________  EMAIL: _____________________________________ 
 
PHYSICAL ADDRESS OF BARN/BUILDING __________________________________________________ 
 

_____ I will sponsor my own quilt    ____ I need a sponsor but have my own barn/building 
 
Are you able to hang or assist with the hanging of your quilt block?  _____ YES   _____ NO 
(A representative from Chamber will be present) 
 
DETAILS OF BARN/BUILDING – Please describe as detailed as possible any information that may be helpful in selecting, placing 
or viewing a quilt block on this barn/building (additional information can be provided on lower portion) 
 
Color of Barn/Building _______________________  Construction Material _________________________ 
       (Wood, metal siding, block, etc.) 
 
Approx. Barn/Building Size ___________________  Placement of Quit Block ________________________ 
Hanging space     (facing pull-off, viewed from east approach, etc.) Provide photo if possible 
 
Is there a safe place for people to pull over and take pictures? ___________________________________ 
 
Building description and/or history (Century farm, single family farm, age of barn, etc.) Please provide and details that may be 
of interest in promotion of the Barn Quilt Trail. 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
If you are the sponsor of the barn quilt block, you can choose the design. Please let us know your reasons for choosing your 
specific block design (on the bottom back of sheet). It could be in honor or memory of someone, or your farm has a history 
with the design. All blocks will be researched to be sure they are copyright/trademark free. Feel free to research quilt 
designs online prior to choosing your design (search: barn quilt designs, barn quilt design copyright, barn quilt design 
trademarked).  
 
Block Design Choice #1 _________________________  Colors ___________________________________ 
 
Block Design Choice #2 _________________________  Colors ___________________________________ 
 
Please provide a mock-up of the quilt design on the graph provided on back to be reviewed. Please incorporate the colors you 
intend to use (or a close match), if possible provide paint swatch samples.  
 
_____ I will paint my own quilt block  _____ I plan on attending a painting party _____I need assistance in painting my block 
YouTube Videos are a great way to check out how to do a barn quilt.  Here’s one example: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zKVKAK42lOg 
 
Pricing (includes board, masking tape, paint): 
1’ x 1’ = $35 (for a mailbox) 2’ x 2’ = $65 (for a residence) 3’ x 3’ = $115 (for a business)  
4’ x 4’ = $155 (for a barn) 
 
Please make checks payable to:  
Berthoud Area Chamber of Commerce 



Please provide your quilt block design in this template with color specified: 
 
 

 
 

 
Additional history, sponsorship or explanation: 
 
 ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 


